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ABSTRACT: The Parliamentary Building is situated within the zone of influence of ground movements asso
ciated with the construction of Westminster Station on the Jubilee Line Extension. The station comprises
tunnels and a deep box. The proximity of the building to these excavations, its mixed formdation types and the
sensitivity and importance of the building, made its protection Hom the effects of settlement of great impor
tance. Compensation grouting was used and large quantities of grout were injected both concurrently with
tunnel excavation andin response to time dependent settlement within the London Clay. This paper describes

the magnitude of anticipated short and long tenn settlements, the grouting undertaken and the recorded
movements. Lessons leamt on the implementation of protective measures are stated. .

1 1NrRoDUcTroN

Contractor identified fruther structures requiring pro
tection. Compensation grouting was selected as the
means of protection and this required a continuous
area of treatment covering the full extent of the tun
nels at the station. The mandatory areas and the ex
tent of compensation grouting arrays actually in
stalled are shown on Figure 2, Harris (2001).

The New Parliamentary Building was one of about
50 structures protected by compensation grouting
during construction of Contract 102 on the Jubilee
Line Extension. This paper highlights those _aspects
which were unique to this building.
The layout of the tunnels and the Escalator box
for Westminster Station is shown on Figure 1. The
platfonn tunnels are 7.0m i.d. The two, Westbound
(WB) and Eastbound (EB), tunnels are in a vertically
stacked arrangement with a vertical separation, axis
to axis, of 9m. The running ttmnels were constructed
through the station and formed pilot tunnels for sub
sequent enlargement to complete the platfonn tun
nels. Ventilation and escape adits were constructed
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from each end of both platform tunnels. These 8
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separate trmnels varied in diameter between 4.35m

i.d. _and 7.0m i.d.

Further adits were constructed to connect the plat

forms to the Station Escalator box. The box was
constructed within a diaphragm wall retaining struc
ture using a top - down construction sequence and
extends to 39m below street level; the deepest large
scale excavation undertaken in Central London (Bai
ley et al. (1999), Crawley and Glass (l998)).
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Figure 1. Layout of tunnels at Westminster Station

2.1 Descrmtion of Building
2 PROTECTIVE MEASURES

The NPBl redevelopment was undertaken in the

Compensation grouting was specified as mandatory
for parts of three structures including the New Par
1iamentaryBuilding Phase 1 (NPB1), the subject of
this Paper. Assessments undertaken by the Works

and 19“‘ century buildings. It included both new
framed construction founded on piles and retention
of existing masom'y structures. The Parliament

1980's and encompassed a number of separate 17“‘

Street and Bridge Street facades are Grade I1 listed

and were retained throughout. The buildings have 4,
5 or 6 storeys with a single level basement.
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Figure 2. Compensation groutirrg areas

The buildings have mixed foundation.types with
the southernmost, mandatory ground treatment, sec
tion founded on shallow strip footings and the adja
cent section founded on deep piles. The two sections
of the buildings are separated by a construction joint.
Parts of the shallow foundations have been under

pinned either by mass concrete or mini-piles. The
locations of the deep piled and mini-piled sections of

the building are shown in Figure 3. _.

The retained facade on Parliament Street is not
founded on the deep piled foundation; the-original
shallow strip footing was retained and the facade
tied back into the reinforced concrete floor slabs.
The deep piles were bored, of 600mm ` diameter
founded 26m below ground level. The length of the
underpinning piles is not known but they are indi
cated on record drawings to terminate in the Terrace
Gravel. The strip footings are extend to the top of
the Terrace Gravel at about 6m depth.

ment could occur at the construction joint between
the areas with deep and shallow foundations. The
potential influence of the form of the structure on the
greenfield displacements can be assessed by consid_
ering _soil-structure interaction with very Simple
modes of displacement.
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Figure 3. Foundations, grout injections & settlement points

Assume that the separate sections of the structure
are capable of sustaining the stresses producing hori
zontal strains and that horizontal strain concentrates
at the construction joint. Thus, the southernmost sec
tion ofthe structure undergoes a rigid body horizon
tal `translation which could be estimated as the mean
of the greeniield movements at the front and rear of

the building. Differential settlement* is either ac
commodated by Shear within the building, Case A,

3 SErrLE1v1r-ENT ASSESSMENTS

or by a rigid body rotation, Case B.
In Case A settlement does not contribute to open

Surface settlements based on a -volume loss of 2%
for the trurnels and a maximum settlement of 0.15%
of the excavated depth for the box, gave a maximtun

ing of the construction joint and in Case B an in
creasing crack width is given above the assiuned
point of rotation (foturdation level). The results of
this alternative assessment, in terms of maximum

movement of 45mm at the south-east corner of
NPBI. Actual volunre losses in this area are esti
mated to have been about 3% and hence the magni

tude of movements should be increased by about
50% to give a settlement due to short term move

ments alone of 70mm. Consolidation effects, which
are not included in the assessments, can substantially
increase the total settlement.

The assessment of potential damage for NPBI
was based on the “standard methodology” (Mair et
al. (1996)) i.e. strains in the building are derived on
the basis on the greenfield site, Gaussian distribu
tions of vertical and horizontal movements. The as
sessed potential damage was within the Moderate
category." However, the form of the foundations of
the structure is such that a concentration of move

crack width, are 20mm for Case A due to horizontal
translation alone, and in excess of 90mm for Case B
at the top of the building when due to rigid body ro
tation due to settlement is added.

4 COMPENSATION GROUTING
The overall area selected for coverage with compen

sation groutirrg pipes, or tubes a manchettes

(TAMS), is illustrated on Figure 2. The TAMS were
drilled horizontally from 5 purpose-built temporary
shafts. The TAMS were installed at an elevation of 2
to 3m below the Terrace Gravel/ London Clay inter

face at a depth of between 13m and 16m below
ground level. The area covered by the compensation

grouting arrays is l2l0Om2 of which 4l52m2 _was for
the mandatory structures._i

4.1 -Grouting facilities for NPB]

The form and extent' _of the grouting facilities at
NPBI was the subj ect of extended debate due to the
mixed foundation types, the presence of the mini
piles and the large predicted component of horizon
tal movement. A number of proposals were put for
ward to provide additional protection against hori

zontal movements including the provision of
vertically drilled TAMS.

The solution adopted was simply to provide ar
rays similar to those installed elsewhere. The grout
arrays in this area were all drilled from Shaft 4/3
which was situated within the basement vaults of the

building (see Figure 3). Sixteen TAMs were in
_stalled specifically for NPB 1.

or 226m3 was injected observationally to reduce set
tlements which had already occurred. Of this 43% or
96m3 was injected in nine separate episodes to con
trol the settlement of NPB l.

5 PERFORMANCE
The primary purpose of the grouting was to control
the development of cracking at the construction joint
and to limit the maximum width of crack formed.
Observational grouting was controlled druing con
struction by targeting the maximum settlement on
the Bridge St facade. This was possible since a sim
ple relationship between settlement and crack width
was identified.
5.1 Settlement ana' Crack Width

The settlementhistory of a typical point on the
4_2 Compensation Grouting Strategy

Three phases of injection were used in the overall
compensation grouting strategy. “Pre-treatment”
comprised injection of small quantities of grout on a
regular pattem Lmtil uplift was observed;_this is to
ensure that a rapid response can be obtained when
needed. “Concurrent” grouting is the injection of
grout as the tunnel advances to compensate for set
tlements as they are produced, i.e. true compensation
grouting. “Observational” grouting consists of grout
injections intended to produce either uplift to reverse
settlements -which had already occurred or in antici

pation of further settlement and is equivalent to
grout jacking (Harris, (200l)).

" The Westbound running trmnel was completed
before the grouting .facilities and consequently no
concurrent grouting was carried out. Settlements of
NPBI occurred and ‘these were increased by the
sinking of ground treatment shafts adjacent to the
building. This small settlement was accompanied by
a noticeable opening of the construction joint.

Concurrent grouting was implemented with the
five _other tunnel drives within the zone of influence

of NPBI and was successiil in limiting the voltune
loss settlement to a small proportion of its potential
magnitude (see Section 4). Additional settlement due
to' the box excavation and consolidation of the Lon
don Clay following tunnelling necessitated a series

of observational grouting episodes to limit the
maximum settlement and, more importantly, to con
trol the opening at the construction joint.
Over 5O0m3 of grout was injected from Shaft 4/3

on 267 separate shifts over a period of 15 months
during construction. A further grouting episode was
undertaken 4 months after the end of tunnel con
struction. Overall, only 4% of the total volume was
pre-treatment of the arrays, 53% was concrurent
grouting and the remaining 43% of the grout volrune

Bridge Street facade is shown on Figure 4, together
with the crack-widths recorded at third floor level;
the timings of the main construction events, includ
ing compensation grouting, are indicated on the iig
ure. The settlement data shows that movement from
construction of the WB rrmning tunnel (activity Tl)
was, to some extent, masked by heave which was
generated by grouting associated with the construc
tion of Shaft 4/3. However, immediately prior the
EB rrmning tunnel (T2) a settlement of 10mm had
developed as a result of the shaft sinking. The con
struction joint had noticeably opened at this stage
and monitoring was established with an initial value

estimated to be 3.5mm, as indicated on Figure 4.
Compensation grouting was commenced with pre
treatment immediately followed by concru-rent
grouting during the Eastbound running turmel drive;
the grouting successfully limited movements to give

a minimal change in settlement and crack width.
Following the tunnel drive, consolidation settlement
was recorded and the crack width started to increase.
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Figure 4. Settlement and crack width history

The third major tunnel drive (T3) was the West
bound platform tunnel and concurrent grouting was
accompanied by the Erst episode of observational
565

grouting targeted at reducing the settlement of

NPBI. The success of this operation can be seen on
Figure 4 with a 4mm uplift shown at the time of ac
tivity T3. Subsequently,_ during the remainder of the
tunnel drives _(T4 to T6), settlement was generally
maintained within the target of 15mm by concurrent
grouting in combination with a ftuther 6 episodes of

observational grouting. The final excavations to
complete the tunnels were the junctions on the up
per, Eastbound level, Extensive temporary works
was required and the amount of grouting undertaken

was restricted to avoid unnecessary risks to the

safety of the works. Settlement increased to ahnost
25mm, and excavation was phased to allow observa
tional grouting episode 8 which generated heave of

nearly l0mrn. April 1997 marks the completion of
excavation within the diaphragm wall box; settle
ment at the end of construction was only 22mm.
The crack width data on Figure- 4 follows a very

similar pattern tothe settlement with closure of the
construction joint associated with the heave pro

duced by observational -grouting episodes. The
maximtun crack width observed was 6mm which
represented a 2.5mm opening from the commence
ment of monitoring.
The timing of the grout injections is indicated on

Figure 4; these are differentiated into the different
types of grouting described in Section 3.2. The 9'
episodes of grouting specifically targeted at NPBI
are labeled. Two other grouting episodes produced
observable heave of NPBI (Xl and X2); these are
described below.
The layout of the injections which formed the ba

sis of grouting episodes l to 9 is illustrated on Fig
ure 3. A full pass comprised 91 separate injections
with volumes ranging from 161 to 961 giving a total
volume of 5.5m3. The proposal was varied depend
ent on the distribution of observed settlement. In
general, one or more* full passes were undertaken fol

lowed by repeated injections in selected areas. The
very different patterns of injections in Episodes Xl
and X2 are shown on Figure 5. Episode Xl injec
tions are outside the plan footprint of the building
and were targeted at reducing differential settlement
between the structure and the adjacent carriageway.
Episode X2 was concurrent grouting undertaken for
the WB escape tunnel. The heave generated shows
that the grout volumes were more than suficient to
fully compensate for volume loss settlement.

||

rectly proportional to the volume. Figure 6 shows
the development of grout thickness with time at the

location of the three monitoring points shown on
Figure 3. The thickness of grout increases in a series

of steps associated with each of the grouting ep;

sodes. At point 4184 the total grout thickness

reached 36OII1II1. The thickness accumulated in each
episode of grouting reflects both the quantity and the
pattern of grout injections.
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Figure 5. Injections for Episodes X1 and X2
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Figure 6. Grout intensity development at selected points

Figure 6 also shows data for point 4180; situated

20m to the west of point 4l84,‘which has a much
lower overall intensity (240 mm/mz). This is because
it is located at the edge of the area of repeated injec
tions and was outside the extent of injections in epi

sode X2. Point 4180 located adjacent to the con
struction joint had a very small grout intensity; this
point is Within the assumed zone of influence of the

most northerly injections. These injections were
abandoned after episode 5 as inefficient.

5.2 Analysis of Grouting Records

Since the plan location and volume of all grout

injections is known, the theoretical thickness of
grout accumulated in the ground can be estimated, if
the shape of the grout inclusion formed can be de
tennined. It has been assumed that the grout spreads
a fixed distance from the point of injection and that

the thickness of the “disc” of grout formed is di
RRR

5.3 Heave and Crack Closure due to Grouting

Figure 7 shows the relationship between heave re
corded on point 4184 and closure of the crack width
measured on the third floor. A reasonably predict
able relationship is given despite the differences in
the grouting episodes described above. It is interest
ing to note that Episode X2 gives the highest ratio of

crack closure to heave. A number of factors will
contribute to the differences in the results, apart from
variation in the locations of injection, including the
duration of grouting and the concurrent construction
activities. Both of these factors influence the magni
tude _of settlement which would have occurred in the
absence of grouting which should to be added to the
recorded upliftito give the total effect of grouting.
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Figure 7. Relationship between heave and crack closure

5.4 Estimates of Potential Settlement in the absence
of grouting

The observed settlements shown on Figure 4 are re
produced on Figure 8; also shown on the~Figure are

three independent estimates of the settlement that
might have occtured in the absence of compensation
grouting. The first, the “no heave” curve, was deter
mined by removing the heave_ generated during the
grouting episodes from the recorded settlement his
tory. This method allows for the effect of grouting
which produced uplift but settlement mitigated by
grouting is not included; the result can therefore be
considered to be a Lower Bound estimate of the po
tential settlement. A second estimate is derived Hom
the relationship between grout intensity and move
ment. This method (the “grout intensity” curve) in
cludes allowance for voltune loss movements miti

gated by grouting. A reduction in settlement of
0.25mm for each mm thickness of grout has been as
sumed. The third method (“back-analysed”) is based
on the movements which would be anticipated based
on -observed perfonnance outside the zone of grout
ing. i.e. immediate movements were based on a 3%
volume loss and consolidation- settlement has been
assumed equal to that observed in the adjacent area.
It is likely that the multiple tunnels and the presence
of the Station Box will have increased the magnitude
and / or rate of consolidation settlement. Thus, three
altemative methods of estimating the total settlement
have been used to produce the curves shown on Fig
ure 8, all of which are approximate.

The “no heave” estimate of settlement gives, in
the long term, over 100mm of settlement, despite be

ing a Lower Bound estimate. The curve based on
grout intensity gives the highest value of total set
tlement at about 130mm based on a relatively con

servative approach. The “grout intensity” and .“no
heave” estimates give very similar settlement for the
running tunnels and platform tunnels but the former
gives greater settlements for the two escape tunnels.
The third estimate (“back-analysis) gives greater
settlements during the early stages of construction
when at least some of the movement was mitigated

by grouting for shaft construction. (which has not
been allowed for in the other two methods). How
ever the rate and magnitude of consolidation settle
ment in the latter stages of construction are signifi
cantly less than indicated by the other curves; this is
considered likely to be an underestimate since the
long term behavior is based on data observed where
only two running tuimels were constructed.
The three alternative estimates all give a total set
tlement of 100mm or greater if no grouting had been

carried out. It is considered probable that at least
130mm settlement would have occurred. Of this,
only 60mm was calculated for volume loss move
ments based on back-analysed parameters, implying
a long term settlement component of at least 70mm,
of which 50mm is during the construction period.
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Figure 8. Estimated settlement in the absence of grouting

5.5 Crack Width in the absence of grouting

An estimate of the total crack width, which might
have developed in the absence of grouting, has been
made (based on a similar principle to that used for
settlement) by removing the crack closure recorded
during the grouting episodes from the observed
crack widths. This method will underestimate the to

tal crack opening and infers that over 40mm crack

opening would have occurred in the absence of

grouting.
The crack width measurements were made on fin
ishes which span the construction joint and are there

fore not necessarily indicative of total movement
which could be accorrnnodated in a number of dif
ferent locations. Measurements were made on each
of the first to fifth floors. The crack width data is
plotted against elevation on Figure 9. Three profiles
are shown on each plot, these represent: the final ob
servations; an assessment of the total closure of the
cracks due to grouting; and the sum of these two
elements. The last of these gives a Lower Botmd es

timate of the total crack widths 'in the absence of
grouting. Both plots show similar trends with in
creasing crack width with elevation for floors l to 3
but at higher elevations, particularly on the fourth
floor, the values are below that which would be an
ticipated from extrapolation of the data nom the
lower floors. lt is believed that the cracks widths on
the fourth andiifth floors are underestimated proba
bly due to movements being acconrrnodated on more
than one crack. '

The observations show only 'slightly greater
movement at the top of the building than at first
tloor level i.e. 8mm cf 6mm. Extrapolation to foun

dation level (floor: -1) suggests a crack width of
5mm; this implies that the cracks have formed due to
a combination of horizontal movement and rotation.
The summation of crack closures due to grouting in
dicates a greater effect at higher elevations but simi
larly if the trend is extrapolated to basement level a
finite value (between 10 and 1'5mm) is” indicated.

Thus it can be inferred that grouting has reduced
crack widths due to a combination of rotation and
horizontal displacement. This explanation is sup
ported by the high ratio of crack closure to heave re
corded for grouting episode Xl noted above; the lo

cation of the grouting would be expected to

maximise the horizontal displacement generated.
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larly the crack widths would stay within acceptable
limits with no further grouting. Analysis of the data
led to the conclusion that a further episode of grguti
ing was needed. An rurderstanding of the mechanism
of distortion allowed a target heave to be set based
on the anticipated crack closure associated with that

movement. The grouting episode (ntunber 9)_

achieved the specified objective. The prediction of
post-construction settlement' is shown on 'Figure 9
and after three months data was available to confiim

the accuracy of the prediction, agreement was

reached to _allow the grouting facilities to be d¢_
commissioned. Good agreement between observa_
tions- and the prediction is shown over a period of
nearly -3 years.

5. 7 Conclusions
The case record presented demonstrates that:
0 That soil-structure interaction substantially modi_
fred the settlement behaviour;
0 A -line of weakness within the structure and differ
ing formdations were thecontrolling features;
0 Compensation grouting successiiilly reduced set
tlement andthe opening 'of the construction joint;

0 Horizontal movements were successiiilly con
trolled by compensation grouting;
0 Identilication of modes of deformation within the
structure is essential to the appropriate irnplemen
tation of protective measures;
0 Consolidation settlement following trmnelling in
London Clay can be substantial;
0 The majority of consolidation can occur during the
construction period;
0 Long term movements can be as potentially dam
-aging as volume loss movements;
0 The-understanding and prediction of consolidation
settlement is important in both the implementation

...§.. Summed Closure '_ -_ Observations

of protective measures and their final de

-ln "Total” widths

commissioning.

Figure 9. Crack width with height in building

The “total” crack widths deduced are an underes
timate since volume loss movements mitigated by
grouting are not included. Nevertheless the data in
dicate that horizontal movements of between 15 and

20mm and rotation producing an additional crack
opening of 20 to 25mm have been successfully con
trolled by compensation grouting.

5 .6 Post construction behaviour

Figure 8 shows the long term settlement following
the end of construction. Major excavations were
completed in March 1997 and it was important to

de-commission the grouting shafts to enable ac
cesses to the station to be completed. It was neces
sary to demonstrate that the movements and particu
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